Premium Dish Wash
9 Compare to Dawn Dishwash
9 Pleasant Odor
9 Specifically formulated for the restaurant and food-service
industry
9 Clean even the worst greasy dishes
9 Little or no scrubbing! Allow dishes to soak and simply
rinse clean
9 Highly concentrated—More dishes per gallon
9 Leaves glassware sparkling
9 Non-Abrasive
9 Biodegradable
9 FOB Memphis, TN

Premium
Dish Wash
Get more cleaning power. Get River City’s Premium Dish Wash. It's so powerful because it
contains 30% more cleaning ingredients per drop than the leading non-concentrated brand.
River City Premium Dish Wash has the power you need to fight tough grease and get the
squeaky-clean dishes you're looking for. And you can count on River City Premium Dish Wash
to get through more dishes before emptying the sink because of low foam or greasy-feeling
water.

Directions: To avoid polluting your sink water, begin by scraping the dishes of
excess food. Stack the dishes in preparation for washing. Tough stuck-on foods
such as cheese may need to be soaked before washing.
1. Prepare the water. Make sure you use the correct water temperature.
The hottest water that is comfortable for the worker is preferred.
2. Add Premium Dish Wash and the water will be ready to begin dish
washing.
3. Wash the lightest soiled items first. This usually includes glasses, cups,
and flatware. Washing these items first keeps your water fresher and
ready to tackle bigger jobs.
4. Wash plates, bowls, and serving dishes.
5. Remember to scrape these items before washing. Wash gently. Keep an
eye out for when you should change the dish washing water.
6. Wash cooking dishes.
7. Any tough food should have been soaking already, making this dish
washing go more smoothly. Wash the pans thoroughly, and you're done
washing. Don't forget to clean the bottoms of pans. Any oily residue left
will burn onto the bottom of the pan at the next cooking session.
8. Rinse the dish washing suds and residue from the dishes.
9. If you have a double sink, dish washing is a snap. Use the second sink to
rinse of the dish washing suds from the dishes. If you don't have a double
sink, you can use a dish pan filled with hot water to rinse/dip your dishes
clean.
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